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About Me
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I'm Melvin Oostendorp, a Full-Stack developer from the Netherlands. I'm a motivated developer that wants to learn and work with the latest technologies. My colleagues describe me as a helpful and passionate person. My goal is to deliver secure and user-friendly applications.







56
Projects completed


10
Years of programming


4379
Hours listened to music


7
Countries visited
Skills
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Web Development
I love working in JavaScript frameworks like ReactJS and create beautiful websites.
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Microservices
Most of the applications I make are based on Docker with continuous integration and continuous delivery.
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Team Player
I enjoy working in a team environment, where I can share my knowledge and learn from others.




Experience
2021 - 2022KoreanLanguage EducationSeoul National University







2020 - 2020MinorProject of a lifetimeHogeschool Utrecht



2019 - 2021Bachelor's DegreeInformation TechnologyWindesheim Flevoland



2017 - 2019Associate's DegreeSoftware EngineeringWindesheim Flevoland



2015 - 2017MBO Level 4Application DeveloperDeltion College Zwolle



Jan 2022 - PresentLead Front-End Developer at Zig





Feb 2021 - Jan 2022Lead Front-End Developer at OrangebeardI was responsible for designing and creating the user interface of the Orangebeard dashboard. From designing the elements in Adobe XD, creating the components in React with Storybook documentation, until testing everything with unit tests and end-to-end integrations tests to guarantee quality and performance. Releasing multiple times a day with a CI/CD pipeline to production to get new features as fast as possible to the clients.



Jul 2012 - PresentOwner of ArbarwingsI started my own company in 2012 when I was 15 years old. My main activities are creating and maintaining websites for all kinds of companies.



Feb 2020 - Jan 2021Lead Full-Stack Developer at PraegusAs a full-stack developer, I was responsible for designing and creating the font-end of multiple applications. My duty was also to keep the company servers up and running.



Sep 2019 - Jan 2020Hololens AR Developer Internship at AllinqTogether with four other students, we created an image recognition app for the Microsoft Hololens. It can recognize the model of a specific network switch, and it shows the user manual to the user.



Jan 2019 - May 2019Software Engineer Internship at bitHollaDuring my internship at bitHolla in South Korea, I mainly worked on creating cryptocurrency trading bots. Those bots can handle multiple exchanges, like Binance and BitMEX at the same time. It also supports a wide range of cryptocurrencies, like Bitcoin and Ethereum.



Aug 2018 - Dec 2018Front-end Developer Internship at MijndomeinTogether with a fellow student, we created a new funnel (ordering process) proposal for the Mijndomein website.



Get In Touch
If you have a cool project that needs my help, job opportunity, or just want to say hello? Then get in touch by sending me a direct message or contact me through the social sites listed below.
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